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INC: NON-CONTACT PRINTED DOCUMENT ACCESS AND TRACKING

Non-Contact Printed Document Access and Tracking
The nature of document management and customer needs have been changing. Innovation in this area is
applicable to corporate settings, small businesses, and education. The printing industry has an
opportunity to meet the needs of access and documentation. Documents with a physical tag that can be
identified digitally allow companies and organizations to better connect physical printed documents to
their digital counterpart for various use cases.
This invention is to link a physically printed document to a digital cloud version with an RIFD/NFC tag. This
gives document management capability to update cloud rules of the physical document to control access,
provide security, update info, and increase workflow productivity.
This tagging and scanning technology and corresponding tracking solutions will help bring value to
different types of customer needs. The digital version of a physical document can be identified and printed
when needed. Additionally, the customer will have access to document security benefits because an
electronic tag can allow increased security measures to be implemented for the physical document;
whether a document grants access to a secured location or needs to be located. This allows printed
material to be more relevant in a digital world.

Components
1. Device, printer (with processor and data storage)
2. A cloud (with data storage, connection to device)
3. RFID/NFC system (with applicator, read/write)
4. FW/SW application (reads/applies document workflow rules)
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